
The demand for canaies in Cbina is very
kraï¿½, owing to the fact that they are used
at aB religious ceremonies.

' Desmand for 19ore Battleships.
When the Secretary of the Navy recently

demanded more battleships, Congress con-
sidered his recommendations favorably, and
authorized the construction of several power-
ful warships. Protection is what our se•-
ports require, and fortifications will not adu-
quately supply this. Defense against all dis-
orders of the digestive organs, such as dyspep.
sin constipation, blliousness, rheumatism
and nervousness, is adequately afforded by
that efficient remedy, Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters. Try it.

Within the lastfive years 480,000 stands
of rifles have been exported from Ger-
many to China.

Sarah Grand says that the "average
man" is the hope of the nation; but
here comes a' Chicago pulpiteer, the
Rev. Johnson Henderson, with the re
marl: that he is the "most uninterest-
ing mortal on earth." "His very work.
by reason of its commonplace charac-
ter, is a dead weight and a drudgery.
The great curse of society to-day is the
sinking into helplessness and inactivity
of the average man." Yet he knows
more and accomplishes more than

many of his forefathers who were ac-
counted great men in their time. The
standard of achievement is higher now-

days.
num m lu n m n a l lnmi n i 'i

New England Women
Have an Abiding Faith in Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

After yeas of struggle to attain and merit public confidence, with a itrm
and steadfast belief that some day others would recognize in us the truth,

good faith, and honesty of purpose which we know we possess, what a genu-
lae satisfaction it is to succeed, and to realize the uplifting influence of the
merited confidence of a vast army of our fellow beings.

Thus stands the Pinkham name in New England, and all over America,
and nowhere is the faith in Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound greater
than in New En'land. its home. Merit. and merit alone, can rain this.

ORGANIC INFLAMMATION.
DsIAs MEs. PINKHAM :'- I was

troubled very badly with inflamma-
tion of the bladder, was sick in bed
with it. I had two doctors, but they
did me no good. A friend gave me
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, and it helped me. I have now
taken three bottles of it, and I am
entirely cured. It is a God-send to
any woman, and I would recommend it
to any one suffering as I was. I think,
If most of the women would take
more of your medicine instead of
gin'g to the doctors, they would be
better off. The Compound has also
cured my husband of kidney trouble."

Mas . M ABEL Ooonrx,
Box 160. Mechanic Falls, Maine.

NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
"For two years I suffered from

nervous prostration, the result of
female.weakness. I had leucorrhoea
very badly, and at time of menstrua-
tion would be obliged to go to bed.
Also suffered with headaches, pain
across back, and in lower part of
abdomen. I was so discouraged. I
had read of Lydia E. Pinkham's Com-
pound, and concluded to give it a trial.
I wrote to Mrs. Pinkham, and received
a very nice letter in return. I began
at once the use of her Vegetable Com-
pound and Blood Purifier, and am now
ueeling splendid.. I have no more pain

at monthly periods, can do my own
work, and have gained ten pounds. I
would not be without your Vegetable
Compound. It is a splendid medicine.
I am verythankful for what ithas done
for me.' -Mas. J. W. J., 76 Carolina
Ave., Jamaica Plain, Mass.

PAINFUL PERIODS.
"I cannot help but feel that it is

my duty to do something in regard to
recommending your wonderful medi-

cine. I must say it
is the grandest
medicine on earth.
and have advised
a great many if-
fering with female
troubles to take it.
I tell people I wish
I. could go on the
platform and lec-
ture on it.

H. .  " My trouble was
painful menstru--

ation. The suffering I endured pen
cannot describe. I was treated by
one of our most prominent physicians
here for five months, and found myself
getting worse instead of better. At
the end of the fifth month he told me
he had done all he could for me, and
that I had better go to the hospital.

" My sister advised me to try your
Vegetable Compound, as it cured her
of backache. I did so, and took it
faithfully, and am now cured of my
trouble, and in perfect health, many
thanks to your medicine. I cannot
praise it enough, and would recom-
mend it to all who suffer from any
female weakness."- Mhs. H. S. BALL,
461 Orchard St., New Haven, Conn.

$ 50oo REW R e D have tdeost d
City Bank of Lynn, *$0O0,which

will be paid to any per son who can And that
the above testimonial letters are not gen.s
ine, or were published before obtaining tie
writer's special permission.

LYDIA E. PIrxAMN MNaDICIN Co.

If Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound will cure these women - wh y
not you-you cannot tell until you try it. If you are ill, and really want to
get well, commence its use at once, and do not let any drug clerk persuade you
that he has something of his own which is better, for that is absurd. Ask
him to produce the evidence we do.

No
crop

can be

wlthout

SPotash.
Supply

enough Pot-
ash and your

profits will be
. large; without

Potash your
ï¿½ crop will be

'"scrubby."
Our book, tling about compoddï¿½on of fertilla

st adsptsd f•r all crop., are free to all f rmern.
GIRMAN KALI WORKS,

Naues S., NewYor.

I , C H .

PRICE, 25 c.
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B ROK ER S OP L O ND O N.

A Modest Cl a s W ho Do Not A dvertlie
Their Business.

Speaking of stockbrokers in London
the Daily Mail says they have little in
common but a desire to avoid public.
ity. The individual member must not
advertise his business, and he shrinks
from advertising himself. The New
York'broker rejoices tosee his name in
print, but the London broker, before
vouchsafing the barest information to
a newspaper reporter, insists upon s
promise that his name shall not be
mentioned. This modesty, however,
only holds good so far as the stopk ex-
change is concerned, and it is doubt-
less due largely to that mysterious fear
of the autocratic committee, which
only finds parallel in the schoolboy's
awe of his master, or in a Russian ed-
itor's deference to the censor. He
likes to see himself mentioned it so-
ciety paragraphs-he is even suspected
of occasionally seeking this- and he
enjoys the publicity that comes from
sport, speechmaking, subscription lists
and prospectuses. He used to be con-
tent with a small business and regard-
ed himself as well off with an income
which now some of his clerks would
despise. He did his business on con.
servative lines; he liked to stick to in.
vestors, and by cold-watering speculae
tore-especially speculators in a small
way-he did much to encourage the
bucketshop, with its tapes, its covers
its knavery and its false hopes. All
that is now changed. Stockbrokers
have more than doubled their number
and competition has brought dows
their commissions. They encourage
their clients to speculate by all legiti.
mate means, and they frankly confess
that they cannot live by investment
alone.

On the afternoon of Dec. 7, 1900, a
splendid fireball passed over northern
Colorado and southern Wyoming mad
exploded over the North park in Colo-
rado. Accounts of the phenomenon in.
dicate that it was of unusual bril-
liancy. The noise of the explooslo was
sufficiently loud to startle ite, and to
All animals with terror. The Chauber.
lain a bservatory at Denver is now oa.
looting all available obsesstteas sai
proposes to asbas ! tal l sus se s at

t bï¿½~-~
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For Polished Floors;

In oiling your floor with linseed oil
use a half gallon of boiled linseed oil,
mixed with a quarter of a pound of
burnt sienna, and rub it on the floor
with a large woolen rag. A strong de-
coction of the inside of red oak bark,
set with copperas, makes a nice dye
for floors. After rubbing it in thor-
oughly, and letting it dry, rub the floor
with a waxed brush, which will give
it a pretty polish.

True Living Rooms.

Have nothing for show, writes Julia
Ward Howe, in Good Housekeeping.
Let your rooms look as If they were
lived in. Provide convenient cases
for your books, comfortable chairs to
sit in, tables or desks at which one can
write with comfort, pleasant pictures
or engravings to look at. Do not envy
the melancholy splendor of superflu-
ous apartments, rarely opened, and
full of ghostly shadows. The time
and money expended in the care of
these possessions are out of all propor-
tion to any pleasure that can be de-
'ived from them.

How to Treat an Umbrella.

When you come in out of the rain
don't plump your nice umbrella ferrule
down into the umbrella stand, unless
you want to ruin it. That lets the
water and the tiny specks of "grit"
run down into the lining under the
iron ring that secures the ribs, and it
stays there, making the silk tender,
and rotting it. Neither should you
leave the umbrella open to dry, as that
stretches the silk and makes it stiff,
and it will soon split. Shake it well,
then close it, and stand it, handle
down, where the water will run off.
Never set an umbrella or parasol away
tightly folded; it will split out just as
soon again. Leave -the folds to lie
loosely.-New York Mail and Express.

The Houseworker's Hands.

"Housework is rather hard on the
hands, but there are some precautions
which, if taken, will add greatly to the
comfort of the worker and the appear-
ance of the hands," writes Maria Par-
loa, in the Ladies' Home Journal.
"Among the things which rough'en and
blacken the hands the most important
are dust, soap, fruit, vegetables and
neglect to properly dry the hands.
Wash all vegetables before. paring.
When the hands are stained by fruit
or vegetables be sure to remove the
stains before the hands come in con-
tact with soap or soapy water. Re-
move the stains with an acid, such as
lemon, vinegar or sour milk, then wash
in clear water. When using soap and
water for any purpose be sure to rinse
off all the soap before wiping the
hands. Always wipe the hanus per-
fectly dry. Do not change soaps if you
can avoid it, and always use a good
soap. When sweeping and dusting
wear loose-fitting gloves. Have a pair
of rubber glovqeaor use when it is
necessary to have the hands in water
a great deal. Grease spoils rubber,
therefore the gloves must be washed
perfectly clean and smooth after dish-
washing or any other work that rough.
ens them. With a little practice one
can wash dishes as well and as quick-
ly with a dish-mop aswith a cloth and
the hands. There should be two mops,
one for the tableware and one for the
cooking-dishes. For washing floors
have a self-wringing mop. To soften
and whiten the hands use some sort of
cream on them at night, then powder
them with cornstarch and put them in
loose gloves kept for this purpose.'"

RE C]P ES :.' t
Parsley Sauce-Chop a handful of

parsley and mix it in a stewpan with
two ounces of butter, two ounces of
flour, a saltspoonful of salt, dusting of
pepper, half a pint of water and a ta.
blespoonful of vinegar. Stir until it
boils, then pour over the fish and send
to table.

Wheat Fritters with Orange Honey-
Take three eggs, one and one-half cup-
fuls of sweet milk, three teaspoonfuls
of baking powder, one saltspoonful of
salt and flour enough to make it stiff,
thicker than batter cakes. Drop into
hot lard and fry like doughnuts.
Serve hot.

Ginger Drop Cakes-Three eggs, one
cup butter, one of molasses (New Or-
leans) and brown sugar, one teaspoon-
ful ginger, one tablespoonful soda dis-
solved in one cup of boiling water, five
cups imsifted flour, a little salt. Drop
by dessert spoonfuls on buttered paper
about three inches apart.

A Dainty Salad-One-half pint of
crab meat, two heads of celery, two
hard-boiled eggs minced very fine, one
tomato scalded and cut in slices, laid
in a border of shaved lettuce with the
crab meat, celery and hard-boiled eggs
in the centre. Garnish with capers
and season with French dressing.

Moulded Halibut and Peas--Chop
one pound of raw halibut very fine,
add to this yolk of two eggs, one tea-
spoonful salt, dash paprika, soften one
teaspoonful cornstarch with a little
milk, adding enough more milk to
make two-thirds cupful, then stir Into
the fish, and lastly fold in one-third
cupful double cream beaten stiff, but-
ter individual moulds, placing a circle
of peas about-bottoms, fill two-thirds
full of fish mixtures and steam thirty
minutes, or until firm in centre, un-
mould on hot plates, sunrround with
creamen peas.

- 
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S"Deas me'" observed the Eternal
Feminine, being in a reminiscent
mood. "There is much more work
connected with having one's heart
broken than there used to be! Tipie
was when one had but to weep and
pine away, whereas now one has also
Sto write whole pages in one's dairit

I Ab, yes•'"-Puek.

The great pipe otgam to be- use4'i
the tgemo e of msItc, at the ha.Pamï¿½1

r en netlm, weae hal t. uin who

sol sa's Seuveals Cea

Abraham Jefferson, a negro, was
held to the grand jury recently on a
chaip of larceny, says the Kansas City
Journal The namesake of Abraham
and Jefferson is charged with having
stolen from Fred Harvey, the railway
restaurant man, a curiously made
buckskin coat, which was formerly a
possession of the bloodthirsty Apache
ekief, Geronimo. The coat, which was

exhibited in court, is an interesting
specimen of Indian handiwork, and a
striking commentary on the character
of old Geronimo. It is festooned with

forty or fifty long tufts of hair, which

are believed to have been taken from
the heads of the many white women
whom the old chief had killed. Ger-
onimo must have had a particular dis-
like for women with dark brown hair,
or a penchant for that kind of decora-
tion for his coat, for, with one excep-
tion, all the hair is of that color. The
exeeption is a very light brown, which
might at one time have been red. All
the hair is long. It is attached in hit-
or-miss fashion to all parts of the
coat's exterior, and hangs down the
back so thick as to almost conceal the'
highly colored painted figures which
constltute the rest of its ornamenta-
tion. As a curio the coat was worth
about $500.

White and lampblack make' lead
color,

This Will Interest Many.
To q introduce the famous blood par-

iter, B. B. 3. (Botanic Blood Balm) into new
homes, we will give away 10,000 treatments
absolutely free. B. B. B. will positively cure
all blood and skin troubles-ulcers, cancers,
sorofula, eczema, eating sores, itching humors,
swellings, pimples, boils carbunoles, bone
pains, rheumatism, catarrh, contagious blood
poison, affecting throat, bones and joints or
mucous patches. B. B. B. makes the blood
pure and rich, heals every sore or eruption and
stops all aches and pains. Druggists, $1.
For free treatment, address Blood Balm Co.,
19 Mitchell St., Atlanta, Ga. Describe trou-
ble and free medical advice given until cured.
B. B. B. oures old, deep-seated eases that re-
fuse to heal under patent medicines or doc-
tore' treatment.

Marble is abundant in the southern
ranges of the Balkan Mountains.

The Greatest Benefits
From the use of Crab Orchard Water are ex-
perienced by taking it in small doses, pnd us-
ing it regularly. Small doses stimulate the
eecretions of the stomach and bowels, and re-
store them to their normal condition.

There are 20,000 hounds in Great Britain
used for hunting purposes.

Piso's Cure cannot be too highly-spoken of
as a cough oure.---. W. O'Baxm, g22 Third
Avenue, N., Minneapolis, Minn., fan. 6, 1900.

The Esquimau dog is found in Siberia,
as well as in North America.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
"eething, soften the gams, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, oureswindeolio. 25cabottle

Montana still has about 30,000,000 acres
of unoccupied land.

Ask Your Dealer for Allen's Toot-Rases
A powder to shake into your shoes; rests the
1 feet. Cures Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Sore,
Iot, Callous, Aching, Sweating Feet and In-
growing Nails. Allen's Foot-Ease makes new
or tight shoes easy. At all druggists and
shoe stores 25 cts. Sample mailed FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeBoy, N. Y.

In Ohio a minor must have the consent
I of parent or guardian in order to marry;

All the world's a wheel, and men and
women are the riders.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is a liquid and is taken
internally, and amts diretly upon the blood
and mucous suarfaoces of the sysem. Send for
Stestimonals, free. Sold by Drugists, 750.

F. J. CaHxa & Co., Props., Toledo, 0.

There are more spinster so by choice
than the worldlings would believe.

FITS permanentl cured. No its or nervous.
nes after first dasy e of Dr. Kline's OGreat
Nerve BRestorer. 9 trial bottle and treatise free
Dr. B. H. Exxa, Ltd., 91 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

Many a man with a fine head has a irery
bad heart.

A Colonel in the British South Africarn
army says that Adams' Tutti Frutti was a
blmessing to his men while marching.

All arctic dogs are provided with a thick
mat of wool under their hair.

Each package of PrrYxx Fuaruss Dua
colors more goods than any other dye and
colors them better too. 8old by all druggists.

The use of acetylene abroad is very
much more general than it is in the Unm-
ted States.

The biggest hero is the man who .Is
scared most and runs least.

A Wonth's Test Free.

If you have Bheumatism, write Dr. Shoop,
lRacine, Wis., Box 148, for six bottlmes of his

heumatie Caure, esxp. paid. Send no money.

I Large quantities of mineral water are
imported annually from Europe into this
country.

a rWorms ..
g CASCAIETS are a sure cure for tape worms and those other pests of worms that make the lives 6f

* and their mothers miserable. Any variety of parasites that live in the human stomach or bowels, and
* substance which should properly nourish the body, are dislodged by Cascarets Candy Cathartic, and

One or two tablets usually drive them out, and persistent use is sure to do away with the unwelcome
* Many children and older people suffer from worms without knowing it, and get thin and weak,.althou

appetite is good. The best way to find out is to take Cascarets. Never accept a substitutet '
Sa ï¿½ I ,.a* a,.l., "- a the a...,a. of w Ne hoWa, ,

. ts -.Brooklyn Ctim.,,,; tou:. + t"

the CASCARETS. T ..his . ia ue as sase e
Sa It bs, health for Sbe pt tbreely rm , I an crt"'t e tt tlarin Cas• aets, the only ehat n

worthy of notice by aensible people,"

ï¿ ½
~ The judge b"r to undtstand, and 11w"
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FRAGRANT

a perfeot liquid dentifrice for the

Teeth and Mouth
New Size SOZODONT LIQUID, S2 c k.
sOZODONTTOOTlI POWDER, Sc
Large LIQUID aid POWDER , 75k

At all Stores, or by Mail for the prioe.

H ALL & RUC KEL, New York,

DYSPEPSIA ,
need not be endured a day kIn er llt yOUa

A natural medicinal water-en eest teSe.
i .er tlt, e : tOie, .r - seetro e M i.

dles , hrenle Dlieaqe "o' ylth*2 sado1

rTkb Oreamrdester I the moat 3.*
etous of the natur at mert wal ; most

convenlent to take; most
eoodmeso to bray.

The Ien~lne I sold by
all druglrsts with Crab
Apple ae mark on
every . -.

CRAB ORCHARD WAT ER CO., Louis IIlle, Ky.

FREE! FREE! FREE!
All re want is your name and address
on a postal oard and in return we will
send you free of all expense a package oft

DIXIE FEVER AND PAIN POWDER
The best remedy made to Cool
Fever, Cure Headache and re-
lieve all aches and pains.
Then it you like it, buy the 55 cet slas
from your home dealer.

send us your name at once.

J. LEE CRUCE CO.,
lT. CMIrTH. ARK.

. t s hatol e see h e .

If ves wast e at

S o• ODrtn a
. , o  .

W . L. DOU -LAS
$8 . $8.60 SHO8Es MADE

t er r th of my .00 said 0 hoe compae withother makes sl4.00 t4.OO. My 54.00 G lt Ed g e L O famnotbO

ualled t any price. Bt In t he worl d for t me.turpr i st h worlIdo Iwillpm oWea

p e.ov e that my statemen sI l .tr * -ue.

Tak e oub eti t mte l I I nsist o n •. LD o uIs
with D me and price stamped on bottom. oua ee urA t

he does not keep them and wi l l not get them for oo
direct from tfctory, enclosing prie0 ans . 25c. extra

Over 1,000,000 satIei ed earers -  New Sprin
.tec o ral e ti...a nst . .We ri. W. L DOUAS Ure .M .

Bast Ceor Sp l ein sod sel aii vsl . . L DOUILM, OPloll, Mass.

ACGENTS wI te
Brohard Sash Look and

Brobard Door Holdoer
ictive workers everywhere can ern big moasey

a ateady demand for our goods, sample

st tiaon '0," PPshllderi, Pa.

Read, $8 Set Dishes Free.
Handsomely Deoorate', Dinner, Tea or

Toilet Set, Fine Lace ï¿½ urtains, lar.te, 86 by
ttnachee, all wool, Smyrna Rug or beautiful
Rooker absolutely tree. For particulars,
write enclosing stamp.

ROYAL MANUFACTURING CO..
New Cumberland. W. Va,

DRa PSrVl ï¿½ a lk roldl ef ares re w
ay

ises, • eatof amoial and 0I days ' t reatment
Free. Dr. X.. 6133'50 s5s, ss 3. A A i-S . 3a

TELL THE ADVERTISER oo eA w K ..I SAD ..
TIsBMENT IN rmI P1AP01ZE-N.-.-17 .1901

" ind o i for M dafs trli

G I P CO.. 93 Chestnut Street.fPlidelpia.

FRI
RA

bO Leo est i i .,

'21000 gaem.91rao grilioa

H . F . L EW I S
8183E BABONNE ST.,

Send for Catalogue

USECERTA
" Yb . bl ac

McILHOE NY

A LUXURY WI T HIN THE REAC H O F ALL!

~ 'only by

We have our eye ont

SIt will always be.
,0-• B. shallkick if it isn't..

Watch o ur next a dvertisem ent s  You will never
you tise

is absolutely pure, no
glazing, no coating with-
egg mixtdtres or chemi-
cals to hide imperfections -

In every package of LION, COFFEE you will find a fully illustrated and descriptive list. lo
fact, no woman, man, boy or girl will fail to find in the list some qyticle which will contriutbte
comfort and convenience, and which they may have by simply cutting out a certain number of
the wrappe• of our one pound sealed packages (which is the only form in which this cellent • o

WOOsUON SPICB co, TOLEDO, Wes .


